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Meet our IT Administrator: Mr. Chris Gwynn

Favorite hobbies: Model Trains, You can find my hobby on Facebook: CTGTrains

Best Vacation you ever took: Cape May, New Jersey

My dream vacation would be: Colorado and the Grand Canyon Scenic Railway.

Why you enjoy working at Saint Andrew: I enjoy seeing the students grow into young adults.

Another interesting job you may have had before working at St. Andrew:
I used to be a Cartographer and a Graphic Artist.

Family info: Married 35 years.  Two sons: One 30-years-old and one 22-years-old.  I have
two granddaughters.  One is almost 5-years-old and one is 10-months-old.
I am one of eight children in my own family.  I have four brothers and three sisters.
One of my brothers works here at St. Andrew Parish.

Uniforms
By Maeve (sixth grader)

There are many pros and cons to wearing a uniform. According to almost any student

you ask, they might discuss the issues when it comes to uniforms. Students argue how they are

uncomfortable, strict, and they oppress someone's style. Yet, there are certain pleasant things

about uniforms, such as saving money, there is no competition over clothes, and it's not

complicated to pick out an outfit.



There are too many horrible things about wearing uniforms. One negative thing about

uniforms is that they are uncomfortable. Sweaters are itchy and heavy, whereas skirts are stiff.

During winter time, the winter uniform is mandatory, so a sweater must be worn at all times. The

sweaters are stiff, itchy, and hot. Also, the dress code is too strict! It is forbidden to wear a

sweatshirt over your uniform, you can not wear any extravagant, or even plain pieces of jewelry!

Even though there are such days where students do not have to wear a uniform, these days

rarely come, and the dress code becomes stricter. Many rules are enforced on days where

students should just enjoy being free of the burden of uniforms. Lastly, uniforms oppress

someone's style. When you wear a uniform, you can not express yourself. We were created to

be different, so why are students forced to be the same?

Amongst all the terrible things about uniforms, I have to admit there are some upsides.

One of them is that you save money. Every time there is a dress down, parents are forced to

spend money on new clothes, and parents have to pay the school one dollar if students want to

dress down on a dress down day! Another upside is that there is zero competition over clothing

styles when there are uniforms. Lastly, uniforms are good because it makes it easier to pick out

an outfit before going to school. Uniforms make it easy for students to pick out clothes because

students know if they wear something that isn't a uniform to school, bad things will ensue.

In sum, uniforms can be good and bad. They are horrible because they are uncomfortable,

strict, and oppress someone's style. However, they are good because they make clothes for

school affordable,  there is no competition over clothes, and it's not complicated to pick out an

outfit. Those are the pros and cons of uniforms.

Meet Our New Teacher: Mrs. Sebestyen

Some background information: I’m from central Jersey. I took ballet for 13 years at the New
Jersey school of ballet. I love spending time with my family. My favorite place is the
beach.

What grade do you teach: second

What schools have you worked at: St. Katharine of Siena in Northeast Philadelphia.

What other jobs have you had: I worked in the fashion industry for a little bit in New York
City.

What do you like about St. Andrew: The  people that work here are very friendly and helpful.



What genre of music do you enjoy: country

Comedy movies, dramatic ones, scary kinds, romantic movies, or thrillers?: love romantic
movies and comedy

The best book you ever read: Love all Joel Osteens books.

Class Pets are our Pals!
Written By: Audrey (fifth grader)

Who doesn’t want a furry, friendly, scaly animal in their classroom? Almost every child

wants a class pet, but why doesn’t our school have any, and what are the pros and cons of

having an animal in the schoolroom?

In the classroom, many students have anxiety about tests, friendships, or every day

grade school drama. A pet would really help with all of this. These animals, like bunnies,

hamsters and mice, are good therapy animals. They help decrease the nervousness within the

classroom and help to teach kids about being responsible.

However, the thing with animals is that they need food, water, care, space, a vet, and

love. Lots of it! At the end of the day, the teacher leaves the classroom to go home. Especially

for rabbits, you can not leave them at home alone or not spend time with them. If this does

happen, they might start to become unhealthy or depressed.

The best class pet for our classroom would probably be a lizard or a fish. These animals

are great for the classroom because they will not get lonely at night, don’t need a daily vet

checkup, and are friendly.

However, the problem with fish and lizards is that you need to feed them daily. Especially

over the weekend, you cannot take the fish or lizard home.

In conclusion, I think it would be a great idea to have a class pet in the classroom. They

will help during the science projects, teach the kids about responsibility and help decrease the

anxiety in the classroom.



The Best and Worst Present I Ever Got!
By St. Andrew Staff Members and Teachers

BEST
● Dollhouse (my dad and I enjoyed making it after school and his work for weeks; it will be

a precious memory for me forever)  -Nadine

● My engagement ring from Kevin on Christmas Day (2000) and our announcement to my

whole family  -Rachel

● One year for Christmas, my parents had my College Senior Recital Program Framed - a

great memento of the best day of my life (so far!) - Ashley Sassaman

● My best Christmas present came three weeks late and will be 40 years old this year - my

son, Richie a.k.a. Mr. Matteo!

● A pair of baby shoes announcing my sister-in-law was pregnant with my nephew, the first

grandchild! -Lauren

● We brought Jules home on December 22nd, and dressing her up and taking her to meet

our families was the best gift!

● After we were robbed and our huge piggy bank was stolen with $700 saved for our first

trip to Disney, we were distraught. A colleague of my dad’s had 4 extra 3 day passes to

Disney and gave them to my dad unbeknownst to us children. After we opened all of our

gifts and thought we were finished my dad came into the room in a Santa costume and

presented me and my 5 siblings an envelope...WE WERE GOING TO DISNEY!! - Nan

● My brother was born on December 22.  He and my mom came home Christmas

morning.  We were buddies growing up even though I was 7 years older, and we are still

buddies today sharing a love of dinosaurs, Star Wars, and just being goofballs.  Best

present to get such a great friend! - Tracy

WORST
● Battery Charger!  (I wish someone would’ve taken a snapshot of my expression) -Nadine

● Air fryer from my parents since my dad thought that all of us wanted one that Christmas;

I haven’t used it yet!  -Rachel

● A regifted candle (I was there when they originally received it) -Lauren

● My Mom Mom used to always give me a tin of cookies that I HATED.  But now I miss her

AND those cookies!

● A purse with princesses on it from my grandmom (I was 23).



● One year in college my mom gave me earmuffs that plugged into my Walkman, so I

could listen as I walked my campus. My campus was as small as Saint Andrew! One

building of classes! -Nan

● A box of dried fish. - Tracy

Meet our Administrative Assistant : Erica Heine

Favorite hobbies: Working out, watching movies, hiking, hanging with family.  :)

Best Vacation you ever took: London with my family

My dream vacation would be: Renting a house in Tuscany and staying for the summer  :)

Why you enjoy working at Saint Andrew: Love welcoming the kids every morning and being
a part of such an amazing team.  :)

Another interesting job you may have had before working at St. Andrew: I also work for my
Dad as a property manager and my husband as a bookkeeper  :)

Family info:. My husband’s name is Matt; Jackson is in 10th grade at HGP and Maddie is
an 8th grader here at St. Andrew and our dog’s name is Elphie.  :)  I have 4 sisters and
their families, my parents, my in-laws, brother and sister in law and their kids.  We are all
so lucky to have each other.  :)

Meet Our New Teacher: Maria Shadle

Some background information: I am a 2004 graduate of St. Andrew School. From there, I
went to Nazareth Academy for high school and Penn State for college.  I graduated from
Holy Family University with my Masters in Education and have been teaching ever since!
Fun fact about me, I attended Super Bowl 52 and watched the Eagles win in person! Go
birds!

What grade do you teach: Kindergarten

What schools have you worked at: St. Dominic School, Lansdale Catholic High School

What other jobs have you had: I am currently the youth minister at St. John the Evangelist
Parish in Morrisville and have been a youth minister since graduating college.



What do you like about St. Andrew: I love the family feeling, from the moment you walk into
the school everyone is very warm and welcoming. I never felt like an outsider, which you
tend to feel at some schools.  From the administration to the students, everyone is
always so nice and has a smile on their faces.

What genre of music do you enjoy: Country

Comedy movies, dramatic ones, scary kinds, romantic movies,  or thrillers?: Comedy,
Romcom, or thriller...nothing that’s too scary!

The best book you ever read: The Outsiders or And Then There Were None

Secret Santa at Saint Andrew!
By: Audrey (fifth grader)

What is the hardest part about Christmas time? Finding the right gift. Not at Saint

Andrew! Our school sets up a “Secret Santa Shop” where everyone and anyone can buy for the

entire family: mom, dad, uncles, aunts, sisters, brothers,

pets and friends! You can find a gift for all these family

members and more! This activity

teaches kids all about the joy of giving to others. It also

teaches the children all about balancing out their money

and learning how to spend. The volunteers will wrap your

presents too! Instead of all of the chaos of having to wrap

the gift yourself, you can just give it to one of the

participants and they’ll wrap it for you!! At the shop, they set up separate tables for each family

member, so you won’t have any trouble finding your relatives’ gifts. By the end of the week, all

the students have taken at least one trip to the shop. That means that all the stockings will be

full!


